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The photoluminescence spectrum of a single quantum dot was recorded as a secondary resonant
laser optically dressed either the vacuum-to-exciton or the exciton-to-biexciton transitions. High-
resolution polarization-resolved measurements using a scanning Fabry-Pe´rot interferometer reveal
splittings of the linearly-polarized fine-structure states that are non-degenerate in an asymmetric
quantum dot. These splittings manifest as either triplets or doublets and depend sensitively on laser
intensity and detuning. Our approach realizes complete resonant control of a multi-excitonic system
in emission, which can be either pulsed or continuous-wave, and offers direct access to the emitted
photons.
PACS numbers: 78.47.+p, 78.67.Hc, 42.50.Pq, 78.55.-m
Semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) [1] have attracted
steady attention due to narrow optical linewidths [2],
large and stable photon flux, and the robustness and
scalability typically associated with well-developed semi-
conductor technology. This makes them promising for
nanoscale quantum optics and applications such as quan-
tum key distribution.
Recent experiments with coherently-controlled QDs
have reinforced the feasibility of such goals, and estab-
lished an ever-more striking resemblance to single atoms
[3, 4, 5, 6]. Of particular interest here is the manipu-
lation of QD states using strong continuous-wave (cw)
lasers, which gives rise to hybrid matter-field systems
often described in the “dressed-state” picture [7]. For
example, the Autler-Townes effect in the fine-structure
of a single QD exciton, as well as non-linear absorption
due to interference effects between a strong pump and a
weak probe laser have been reported in neutral [3] and
charged [8] conditions. Dressing of an exciton ground
state via a biexciton transition has also been realized us-
ing Stark shift modulation absorption spectroscopy [4],
demonstrating optical polarization and the AC Stark ef-
fect. Furthermore, resonance fluorescence has been ob-
tained from QDs [5, 9] and single molecules [6], and the
fluorescent Mollow triplet was demonstrated. These re-
sults build on substantial prior work on ultra-fast manip-
ulation [10], quantum interference [11], and Rabi oscilla-
tions [12, 13, 14, 15] in single QD systems.
Despite considerable improvement in optical control,
however, most experiments are still restricted to absorp-
tion measurements and the study of the photon emis-
sion has been limited. Because of large QD dipole mo-
ments (≈10 Debye), emission at optical frequencies can
be substantial allowing experiments on the created pho-
tonic states. Single [16, 17] and entangled [18, 19] photon
sources, the Purcell effect [20, 21], and vacuum Rabi os-
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cillations [22, 23, 24, 25], have all been demonstrated, and
efforts are underway towards more advanced effects such
as coherent population trapping [26] and qubit-photon
interfaces [27, 28]. In this context it is important to
achieve coherent control in emission measurements, for
example to take advantage of the biexciton radiative cas-
cade to produce polarization entangled photon pairs in
a deterministic fashion [4]. While absorption approaches
are inappropriate, resonance fluorescence is also insuffi-
cient since both exciton and biexciton states need to be
excited.
We report here on the full dressing of an exciton-
biexciton complex in a single semiconductor QD in an ex-
periment revealing the unique features of a dressed four-
level system in emission. A pump laser at a frequency
above the GaAs band-edge is used to generate photolu-
minescence (PL) from a single QD that is simultaneously
dressed by a near resonant control laser. This results in
a unique, and to our knowledge unexplored approach, in
which the above-band laser serves primarily to populate
the levels that have been tailored by the control laser.
We show that, unlike in pump-probe techniques, the two
lasers are largely independent in the sense that the pump
laser frequency or amplitude (that can be large) does not
directly affect the shape of the emission spectrum. In
particular, when applying a pulsed pump laser, we can
obtain a pulsed spectrum that remains dressed by the
control laser.
The investigated sample contains a dilute ensem-
ble of self-assembled InAs/GaAs QDs (few per µm2),
grown at the center of a planar optical microcavity by
molecular-beam epitaxy. The microcavity consists of two
distributed Bragg reflectors (15.5 lower and 10 upper
AlAs/GaAs quarter-wave pairs) and a full-wave GaAs
spacer. All the experiments described here were realized
in a liquid He bath cryostat at a constant base tempera-
ture near 4.2 K, at which the QD ensemble emission spec-
trum spans ≈880 to 990 nm. The cavity mode of interest
is located at ≈920 nm and coupled the QD emission to
a 0.6-numerical aperture fiber-coupled microscope objec-
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FIG. 1: (color online). Energy schematic and the allowed
transitions in the bare (a), XH dressed (b), and both XH and
XV dressed (c) exciton-biexciton complex. Dashed box I con-
tains the triplet emission while II and III are Autler-Townes
doublets. IV is unchanged. In (b) and (c) only the relevant
levels of the N and N-1 manifolds are shown.
tive (probe area ≈1 µm2). This objective was also used
for above-band excitation with either a 633 nm HeNe
laser or a ps pulsed mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser at 730
nm. In contrast, the near-resonant control laser, a tun-
able cw Ti:sapphire ring laser, was introduced laterally in
the waveguide mode of the cavity so as to minimize stray
laser scattering into the collection mode [5]. This was
achieved by bonding a single mode fiber directly to the
cleaved edge ([1¯10]) of the sample resulting in a compact
and durable package. Optical measurements relied on
a scanning Fabry-Pe´rot (FP) interferometer with a free
spectral range of 17 GHz and resolution of ≈150 MHz,
in series with a grating spectrometer.
With such a combination we resolve the full spec-
trum of a single QD, particularly its fine-structure. For
the neutral ground state excitons, the well-known fine-
structure consists of a linear polarization doublet (|XH〉,
|XV〉) split by δHV due to the anisotropic exchange inter-
action [29, 30]. “H” and “V” denote the two orthogonal
in-plane polarization directions of these states. While we
measure the relative orientation between polarizations
we cannot determine their absolute orientation to the
sample because of our fiber-based system. The neutral
bound exciton pair (|XX〉), the biexciton, has a two-path
radiative cascade to the exciton vacuum (|0〉) through
the two possible |XH/V〉 states [Fig. 1(a)]. Each path
produces photon pairs of identical polarization XXH/XH
and XXV/XV with an additional energy difference be-
tween XXH/V and XH/V due to the biexciton binding en-
ergy, here EB/~ ≈650 GHz (2.6 meV) [18]. For the QD
studied, we measured excitonic linewidths of ≈1 GHz (4
µeV) and a splitting of δHV=2.75 GHz (11 µeV). The
exciton and biexciton emission was identified on the ba-
sis of intensity-dependent PL measurements in which a
square law dependence was observed for the biexcitonic
emission.
We now apply the resonant control laser nominally po-
larized along [1¯10]. We initially assume that the laser
polarization at the QD is along H so that it couples only
to XH. Then, the unperturbed states |0〉⊗|N + 1〉 and
|XH〉⊗|N〉 are dressed into pairs of hybrid atom/field
states |1(N)〉 and |2(N)〉 [7]. N represents the photon
number of the applied field of frequency ω. The splitting
between the two states equals Ω′ =
√
Ω2 + δ2 in the pres-
ence of laser detuning δ = ω − ω0; ω0 is the resonance
frequency of the unperturbed transition, and Ω is the
Rabi coupling of the resonant laser to XH. Transitions
between adjacent photon number manifolds give rise to
a resonant emission spectrum consisting of a central line
at ω and side-bands at ω±Ω′. This is illustrated in Fig.
1(b), where the control laser, originally resonant with
XH creates four H-polarized transitions (two of which are
degenerate), represented in the box labeled “I”. In addi-
tion, Autler-Townes type splittings are expected from all
transitions that share a common state with the states to
which the laser couples. In Fig. 1(b) these are labeled
“II” (V-polarized) and “III” (H-polarized).
Experimental results as a function of Rabi frequency
are shown in Fig. 2. Detailed exciton emission lineshapes
are displayed in Figs. 2(a-c) at Ω=(0, 1.26, 2.35) GHz,
respectively, for both H and V polarizations. Note that
the FP frequency (abscissas) is relative to the frequency
of XH in the excitonic transitions and relative to the fre-
quency of XXH in the biexcitonic transitions. As the
Rabi frequency increases (by increasing the control laser
intensity), XH indeed splits into a triplet [Fig. 2(d)] ac-
cording to the illustration in Fig. 1(b). In Fig. 2(e,f)
XV and XXH split into doublets. The remaining biexci-
ton transition, XXV, is unaffected at low Rabi frequency
[Fig. 2(g)] as anticipated [IV in Fig. 1(b)].
At larger Rabi frequencies the observations deviate
from the simple picture given in Fig. 1(b). Ad-
ditional features appear, that are, nonetheless, well-
described by including some coupling of the laser
to XV. A full simulation based on a Hamilto-
nian with an interaction term written as Hint =
−~2
∑
j=H,V Ωj |Xj , N〉〈0, N + 1|/
√
N + h.c. can describe
the results very well. For this particular QD,
ΩV/ΩH=0.28. Since the coupling is related to the in-
ner product of the field and optical dipole, either H is
not aligned with [1¯10], the control field is significantly
altered in the waveguide, or both. In this case we obtain
9 transitions (three dressed states in the N manifold con-
necting the three states in the N−1 manifold), and out of
those, 7 are nondegenerate (explicitly labeled in the Fig.
2 simulation panels). This is represented in Fig. 1(c)
along with the three Autler-Townes transitions. The dif-
ferent spacings between dressed states reflect the different
couplings and detunings to the two excitonic transitions.
The dressed states undergo avoided crossings with laser
detuning, shown in Fig. 3 for a fixed Rabi frequency of
2.4 GHz. Fig. 3(a) shows the direct transitions (I), in
which the avoided crossing separates the dressed states
by an amount (2Ω′), with a minimum equal to 2Ω at res-
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FIG. 2: (color online). Splittings of exciton and biexciton emission lines with variable Rabi frequency. (a-c) show exciton
emission spectra at specific Rabi frequencies. (d-g) show full color-scale maps of emission intensity vs. emission (abscissas) and
Rabi (ordinates) frequency. Panels to right represent simulated data. Roman numerals refer to the boxed transitions in Fig.
1. In the simulation panels, transitions are numbered, where primes refer to the biexciton transitions. In (d) and (e), the clear
regions around the laser frequency correspond to signal truncation due to excessive background laser scattering.
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FIG. 3: (color online). Emission spectrum of exciton (a,b)
and biexciton (c,d) transitions under detuning for a fixed Rabi
frequency of 2.4 GHz. Panels to right represent simulated
data.
onance. The Autler-Townes transitions (II and III) are
shown in Fig. 3(b,c) and have splittings equal to Ω′. At
large detuning, the optically active transitions asymptot-
ically approach the original excitonic transitions, where
the remaining finite energy offset is the AC Stark or light
shift. The panels on the right in Fig. 3 show the re-
sult of simulations in excellent agreement with the data.
There, the linewidths were held constant and light shifts
of |XX〉 due to the laser near XH/V were neglected. This
is very reasonable because the biexcitonic binding energy
is much larger than ~δHV and ~Ω. As in the resonant case
(Fig. 2) there are additional features due to the partial
XV coupling. For instance, when the laser is resonant
with XV then we observe a small triplet on XV (dashed
circle) and an Autler-Townes doublet on XH (full circle).
For convenience the measurements above were per-
formed with a HeNe laser as an excitation source. How-
ever, as shown in Fig. 4, the above-band excitation can
be pulsed as well, giving rise to triggered single-photon
emission for correlation measurements and on-demand
sources. To simultaneously illustrate the capability to
drive the biexciton rather than the exciton, the reso-
nant laser is now applied to the XXH transition (with
the pump still on). The H-polarized emission from tran-
sitions to the ground state is then sent to a Hanbury-
Brown-Twiss setup for second order correlation. The
FP-resolved spectrum appears as expected as an Autler-
Townes doublet but since the pump is now pulsed the
second order correlation function g2(τ) exhibits peaks
spaced by the laser repetition period (13 ns) with a nearly
missing peak at τ = 0 due to photon anti-bunching [16].
This remnant peak is unaffected by the presence of the
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FIG. 4: (color online). Autler-Townes doublet in the H-
polarized exciton emission spectrum (a) and the second-order
correlation function (b) of the PL of the exciton emission
under resonant dressing of XXH. The PL uses a 76 MHz (13
ns) pulsed laser at 780 nm, and the near absence of a peak at
τ = 0 indicates single photon emission from the exciton state.
control laser within the uncertainty of our measurements.
We have also verified that the dressing did not depend on
the pump laser. But as expected, when the pump laser
intensity increases, the emission increases until satura-
tion occurs.
In the absence of the above-band pump laser, we would
expect the resonant control laser to generate resonance
fluorescence from the resonantly-dressed transitions in re-
gion I, Fig. 1. However, without the pump laser, no such
emission could be clearly identified. In our current setup,
the emission at the laser frequency (within our FP band-
width) was still dominated by indirect laser scattering so
that in the elastic (coherent) regime the resonance flu-
orescence would go unnoticed. On the other hand we
cannot exclude the presence of spectral shifts observed
in previous absorption experiments [3, 4], due apparently
to the strong resonant laser, that may detune and thus
strongly weaken the resonance fluorescence.
The drawback of the current approach mainly lies in
the lack of control over the excitation polarization due
to the fixed side excitation, which can be overcome with
additional technical complexity. To excite an arbitrary
superposition of XV and XH one could for example angle-
polish the sample or introduce a second phase-locked
laser into the wave-guide, rotated by 90◦ to the first
one. Once the coupling to individual exciton or biex-
citon states can be controlled, the fine-structure splitting
can be removed and deterministically-entangled photon
emission established.
In conclusion, the complete biexciton-exciton emission
spectrum of a single QD dressed by a strong resonant
laser field was recorded for the first time. Combining a
scanning FP with a microcavity waveguide excitation ge-
ometry that minimizes background laser scattering was
found to be sufficient to observe all the salient features of
the emission from this system, including resonant triplets
and Autler-Townes doublets. This opens up avenues for
utilizing the dressed system in new experiments and ap-
plications such as single and entangled photon sources,
cavity-coupled QDs, coherent population trapping and
qubit photon interfaces.
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